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Merchandise our Clean Active Range and Fitness is For Every Body point of sale material in your store.

Take a photo of your Fitness for Every Body display.

Email your photo along with your store name and contact details to merchandising@nutraorganics.com.au.

The ‘Fitness is for Every Body’ campaign aims to break the stereotype of what a ‘fit body’ looks like, and make consumers

of all shapes, sizes, and backgrounds feel included, encouraged to be confident in their body, and inspired to pursue their

fitness goals - with the support of our Clean Active Range.

Running from Jan 18-Feb 28, the Fitness Is For Every Body campaign will be advertised nationally and will have a reach of

over 2 million health, wellbeing & fitness focused women.

Through highly engaging digital storytelling and relatable content, the campaign will develop a strong emotional

connection with our Clean Active range as the fitness supplements that best support all women and their unique fitness

goals.

To support the Fitness is for Every Body campaign, we have provided you with a robust in-store point of sale campaign

including the following, Pull up banner or Posters (Various Sizes),  A5 Strut Cards, Shelf Wobblers and A6 cards.

Merchandising Incentive

To support the presence of the Fitness is for Every Body Campaign in-store Nutra Organics are offering a $250

Wholesale Voucher to the best presented participating store in each of the following Australian State/Territories.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

To enter your store:

1.

2.

3.

Voucher Giveaway Terms and Conditions

 

Each email submission equals 1, entries are limited to 1 entry per participating stockist. There are 6 prizes to be won for 6

winners. The $250 wholesale voucher is redeemable on all stock through the wholesale portal. Winners will be drawn from

the photo submissions on 28 February 2022 at 9:00am and contacted directly via email.

Store Merchandising 

Fitness is for Every Body Campaign 

CONTACT INFORMATION:  Robyn Santos | 0403 808 258 | merchandising@nutraorganics.com.au
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Planogram Example 
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